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MS WELL
Her death caused the bitterest sorrow, as she was well known as one
of the most lovable women that ever
lived and she had friends by the

jl Men Who Have Made Roswell
The Greater Roswell

'

score. ;
Mr. Cahoon has always earnestly
championed the cause of education
and after the suggestion by Captain
Joseph C. Lea, it was Mr. Cahoon
who was really the one Instrumental
in getting a bill .passed' creating the
New Mexico Military Institute, out of
the old Goss Military Institute. Mr.
Cahoon sent the Ibill to Hon. J. F.
Hinkle, who was a member of the
New Mexico Legislature, to whose
untiring efforts its passage was due.
The act for the establishment, main
tenance and control of the New Mexico Military institute, out of the- Goss
Military Institute was passed by the
Thirtieth Legislative Assembly, when
Albert B. Fall was a member of the
Council and James F. Hinkle was a
member of the House, and was approved ' February 23, 1893.
, Two
years later the "Thirty-firLegislative Assembly passed a bill
creating a bond issue for $15,000 for
the school. James F. Hinkle was then
member of the House from this district and George Curry was member
'
.
of the Council.
The Thirty Second Legislative Assembly, with TJ. S. Bateman as member of the House and George Curry
as member of the Council from this
district passed an act fixing an annual tax levy of two and five one hundredths of one mill on the dollar for
the maintenance of the N. M. M. I.
This at that time amounted to about
$7,000 per annum, but at the present
time amounts to between $13,000 and

Ml

st

$14,000.

Edward Augustus Cahoon.
The above most excellent likeness
Is of Edward Augustus Cahoon, the
well known banker and one of the
most widely known business men of
""New Mexico.
When only a lad he was taken with
western

and emigrated

fever

from his New England home at Lyndon. Vermont, shortly after he com

pleted his collegiate education and
v

Jnn.

located In Minneapolis,
Mr. Cahoon was ItofjT at Lyndon,

In 1879. He tbenTitered AmherstMass., and re- College at Kvah&f
ceavea nis .graauayig aipioma in me

hotel (building, and the bank remained
Chere until April, 189S, when moved
to Its present location. The bank has
acquired the Sparks building, south
of the corner, and will later erect a
bank building that will cover a fifty
foot frontage and will have the best
equipped and one of the finest banking houses in the entire Southwest
A comparison of the two bank statements, the first issued January 2,
by the Bank of Roswell and last
by the First National Bank of Roswell
May 14, 19087 will show the growth
of the latter named institution, which
is one of the soundest and largest
banks in New Mexico.
18-9-

August 20, 1862, and ifutended the
High School at that nTce, graduating
-

academic class lir 1883. He amvea
In Minneapolis July 1883 and clerked
in a real estate office, but only remained there for one year, leaving in
1884. He came Immediately to Las
Vegas and started life in New Mexico
cow puncher and
aa a
worked In that capacity in Colfax
and San Miguel counties until June,
1887. He first was with the Red River
Cattle Company in Colfax Count and
later secured a position in San Miguel county with the Cimarron- Cattle
Company near where the present
town of Tucumcari Is located. Later
o
ha ran a small bunch of cattle in
Canyon, not, far from the present
town of Cimarron. Tiring of the life
full-fledge-d

Report of the condition of the Bank
of Roswell, January 2, 1891:
Resources.
Loans and Discounts,
Overdrafts, (none)
Due from other banks,
Expenses,

lneesand went to Albuquerque lnj
June, 1887, and on July 5th the same
year be entered the employ of the
Albuquerque National Bank as a
clerk and thus started one of New
Mexico's most able hankers. Banking
was certainly his natural environment
and he rapidly rose in the profession
until today he H one of the most prominent bankers and capitalists in the
Southwest. He stayed with his position In the Albuquerque bank until
July 23, 1890, and three days later
lie came to Roswell and organized
the Bank of Roe well on July 26, 1890.
and was appointed Cashier, the position he held until September 20. 1899,
when ""the bank was nationalized as
the First National Bank of Roswell,
and he was continued as Cashier, a
position he has heM since ttiat time.
When the Bank of Roswell was organized in 1890, the capital stock was
$50,000.00 and the stock remains at
the same figure' today and has never
been changed. At that time the bank
was the farthest banking house from
a railroad of any institution of this
kind In the United States, Mail was
deceived oiIy (three times a week
r i tVre wee a telephones or tel.
"" jct
'."
ami no exprers
"
.
. :
raw cf Trt .i.
'
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$81,591.04

TOTAL.

Liabilities.,
$45,700.00
Capital Stock,
7,213.41
Due to other banks,
Time certificates of deposit. 1,500.00
246.75
Cashier's checks,
26,930.88
Individual deposits,
$81,591.04

TOTAL,"

Report of the Condition of The First
National Bank of Roswell, N. M.,
May 14, 1908.

.

Resource.

Loans and Discounts,

T

$549,300.73
1,282.15
103,000.00
25,800.00
242,688.30
91,180.24
2,500.00

Overdrafts.
Bonds.
Banking House,
Due from Banks.
Cash.
Redemption Fund,

'

$1,016,651.42

Liabilities.

Capital Stock,
$ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits, less Expenses and
215.752.08
Taxes' Paid. .
"

Circulation,
Deposits,

50,000.00
699.899.40
$1,015.65L42

Besides bavins been a prominent
figure In the banking circles of the
Pecos Valley Mr. Cahoon has been a
highly important factor in the upbuild
tag of Roswell and the Pecos Valley
and has been identified with the best
Interests of Roswell in a financial,
educational
fraternal, social and
'

v-- y.

r.

2,356.31
1.061.93
1,525.86
9,762.69

Furniture and Fixtures,

-

Cer-ros-

$66,884.25

Cash,
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SHERMAN, OF NEW YORK
GETS SECOND PLACE

:
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From the time the N. M. M. I. was
organized Mr. Cahoon has been a
member of the Board of Regents,
with the exception of two years when
he refused to serve. (He is at the
present time President of the Board
of Regents and he Is active in behalf of the school for boys of which
every Roswell citizen is more than
proud, and the school of which his
influence was a potent factor in mak
ing it a territorial institution from a
small private school., ......
Mr. Cahoon was at one time Chair
man of the Board of Town Trustees
and later a member. He w'as a member of the last board with Nathan
Jaffa, 'present Territorial Secretary,
and was instrumental in getting a
City Charter and tended his Influence
in having Captain Joseph C. Lea elected Roswell's first Mayor.
He was one of the organizers of
the Roswell Commercial club and was
elected its first president in April,)
1894, and has since that time served
as a director. He is the only per
son who has served continuously as
a director of the club since it was organized and he has diligently worked
for its best interests and thinks' that
the dub has been of vast benefit in
advertising and upbuilding Roswell.
Also he was one of the Charter Members and organizers of the Roswell
Country Club, and was a member of
its first board of directors. "He 4s a
director and Vice "President of the
Carnegie Library. He was one of
the organizers of the eRsweU Build
a A.prrO 1,
ing and Loan Association

Chicago, June 19. With Congressman John S. Sherman, of New York
chosen as vice presidential candidate
and running mate of Wm. H. Taft,
the Republican national convention
of 1908 passed into history today. The
final session : lasted less than two
hours, adjournment being taken at
11:45. The committee to notify the
candidates was. officially promulgated,
Senator William Warner, of Missouri, past commander of the G. A. R.,
being selected to head the delegation
fo call upon Taft, and Senator Burrows of Michigan being placed at the
head of the committee to notify Sherman. The delegates and visitors are
r
rapidly leaving
homes.
Chairman Lodge at the. conclusion
of the opening prayer stated that he
desired to make a format announcement which had (been overlooked In
the rush of
hours yesterday.' 'it is my pleasure to: announce
to you that you have nominated for
the presidency for the term beginning
March 4, 1909, Hon. Wm. H. Taft of
Ohio."
.
was, greeted
The. announcement
with cheering. It was agreed that all
nominating and seconding
speeches
for vice president be limited to ten
minutes.
When the band began playing
'Marching
Through
Georgia"
the
New Yorkers made it the occasion
for a Sherman demonstration. A huge
picture of Sherman carried about the
hall was greeted with tumultuous
cheers. This demonstration over, the
roll call for nominations began. There
was no response until Delaware was
reached, when Senator Dupont arose
ind said, "Delaware yields to New
York." This was the beginning of
the Sherman wave, and there was an
outburst of . cheering, led . by. New
fork. Timothy Woodruff presented
the name of Sherman, in a speech in
which he said that no Republican tick
et had ever been defeated when there
was a New York man on ' it, except
once, and that was when the opposing
party put a New York man at the
!iead of its ticket. The statement created laughter and applause.
When
Speaker Cannon arose to second the
nomination of Sherman, he was given
eally the most enthusiastic reception
for-thei-

Phones 65 and 44.

215 North Mas
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Probably Will Be Sherman.
Convention Hall, 10:04 a. m. The
Taft men will support the Sherman
movement, and he will probably "be
nominated on the first ballot. The
chief candidate of the party having
been chosen, there is less interest taken by the public in today's session,
and at this hour the galleries are almost deserted, and besides 'the delegates are more tardy in making their
appearance than at former sessions.
The heat of today was not decreased,
and another uncomfortable day was
expected.
Early Morning Talk at Chicago.
Chicago, June 19. To nominate a
candidate for vice president and go
home constitutes the program for the
fourth day of the Republican national convention, scheduled to begin at
ten o'clock this morning. The day began with fair promise of an early
agreement on the candidate for the
vacant place on the ticket. Conferences extending far into the night had
progress
made apparent
towards
clearing up the situation.
New York state early in the evening dropped its waiting attitude and
pressed- - to the front with its solid
strength of 78 votes (behind Congress
man James S. Sherman. This action
seems to dispose of the chances of
Cortelyou'a candidacy.
'At the same time it is said by some
of the leaders in close touch with
Washington that the administration
preference is for some one from the
Mississippi Valley. relations between Cum
mins and Dolliver followers in Iowa
seems to dispose of either of these
candidates. Senator Beverldge of Indiana is being considered. Guild of
Massachusetts was still in the running this morning, and Murphy of
New Jersey, Sheldon of Nebraska and
Knight- of California are attracting
more or less attention. John Hays
Hammond withdrew his name early
last evening.
Taft and Roosevelt Quiet.
Chicago, June 19. Secretary Taft
and President Roosevelt today declined to make any statements as to their
preference in the matter of vice president. The wires from Washington
were busy, however, this morning, and
H is learned that being
convinced
that Sherman is able to control the
entire New York delegation, the ad-

Son

All classes of legal and notary work.

Expert accountants.

Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exenange. i ds only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can
get you anything yon want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

Ask

Tennessee. Sherman; Utah, Sherman;
Washington,
Sherman;
; West
Virginia, Sherman
23, Fairbanks 1; Wisconsin, Guild 9,
Murphy 2, Sherman 4, Sheldon 10,
not voting 1 ; Wyoming, Sherman ;
Alaska, Sherman; Arizona, Sherman;
District of Columbia, Sherman; Hawaii,- Sherman; New Mexico, Sherman.
Sherman's victory was' overwhelming, and was made unanimous on motion of Crane of Massachusetts.
Vermont,
Sherman

Parsonslie Knows

accordeil ny :man during the conven
tion. It was several minutes before ministration has let the Taft mana1901, and has ibeeil m director "iibice
was' able to commence his speech gers at Chicago know that he will be
he
that time. He is the present presiSpeaker Cannon praised the plat thoroughly acceptable to Taft.
dent of the Association. With L. K. form adopted and the nomination of
New Committee Organized.
McGaffey, John W. Poe and J. P. Taft.
say without mental reserva
T
Chicago,
June 19. The new Repub
Church he organized the Roswell Tel- tion," said Cannon, "that William H.
ephone Company in 1905 and is treas Taft is my candidate," and he was lican national committee organized
urer and director of that company. He compelled to pause until the yells of today by the election of Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, a veteran member
is a heavy property owner and is in delight died away. He then entered
terested In several prominent mercan Into eulogism of Sherman, reviewing
tile douses and. industries of the Val his services and declaring he was
ley and city. Besides 'being connected eminently qualified to act as vice
with the First National Bank here aB president.
cashier and director be has the fol
At 11:02 a. m. Mr. Lodge dominated
lowing other .banking interests in the
Guild, of Massachus
Pecos Valley: President of the First Governor Curtis
etts.
National Bank of Hagerman and one
McArdle, of New Jersey nominated
of its organizers; Director and one
!
Murphy.
of the organizers of the First Nation
were
nominations
Several other
al Bank of Lake Arthur; Director in
the First National Bank of Artesla. made, and the roll call began, resultMr. Cahoon was a delegate from ing as follows:
Alabama, Sherman 19, Murphy 2,
New Mexico to the convention at
Philadelphia that nominated McKin- - Guild 1; Arkansas, Sherman; Califor
ley and Roosevelt to 1900 and was an nia, Sherman; Connectlcnt, Murphy;
alternate to, the recent Chicago Con Colorado, Sherman 9, Murphy 1; Delvention but declined to serve. He has aware, Sherman; Florida, Sherman;
been prominent in Republican poli- Georgia, Sherman; Idaho, Sherman;
tics In New Mexico and in lodge cir Illinois, Sherman 51, Murphy 3; Indcles he stands high. He has enjoyed iana, Sherman 26, Murphy 4; Iowa,
Sherman 15, Murphy 4, Guild 7; Kanthe following lodge honors r
Past Grand Master of the Grand sas. Sherman; Kentucky, Sherman;
Lodge of New Mexico, A. F. and A-- Louisiana, Sherman 15. , Murphy 2,
GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
M.
Guild 1; Maine, Sherman 9. Guild 3;
.
(Massachusetts,
Past Grand High Priest of the Grand Maryland. Sherman;
Chapter of New Mexieo R. A. M. ;v Guild; Michigan, Sherman 20; Guild
ELECTRIC
Past Grand; Commander
f the 8; Minnesota.; Sherman Mississippi,
'
1; Missouri.
19. Mnrphy
"Mwxlcn,
Crwnraanaery
Grand
of "ew"
TOASTERS
Montana, i Sherman; Ne- K. T.
"Nevada,
12,
Guild 4;
brasks, Sherman
32nd Degree ScottisJi Bite
Sherman; New Hampshire. Sherman;
- ; .
K. C C H.
Jersey. Murphy; New York.
CURLINQTON Uember cf t)s r-J- at
Ciie, New
Sherman; North Carolina, Sherman;
AlTr- - ?.
II. U.
HEATERS
Cm of tl.8 orr"
cf t.s U P. 77ortV Dakota, Sherman; Chio, fiher---T?
.13. Unrphy 10. Guild 10; Okla-fn.ennan; Oregon, fTierman;
- C7:?frman
;
O. Morphjf
South Car
J; I." - " J Inland.
L';"J C:.
UnrrTiy
1; South
17.
nran
C
::ia.'
C
-- frr?a:
T.
7
--

;

LESLIE

M. SHAW

of the committee, temporary chairman to serve until a permanent chairman is selected. Elmer Dover was reelected secretary.
Luke Wright to Succeed Taft.
Washington, June 19. Secretary of
War Taft today resigned his secretaryship to take effect June 30. Luke
B. Wright, of Tennessee, will ibe appointed secretary of war to succeed
Taft.
Taft and Roosevelt Pleased.
Washington,
June 19. President
Roosevelt today sent a telegram to
Sherman, saying: "Accept my hearty
congratulations and my earnest good
wishes for the success of Taft and
Sherman."
Se.cretao-Taft wired Sherman, "I
sincerely congratulate you on your
We
nomination for vice president.
welcome you as a colleague in the
contest and look forward with confi
dence as to the result of the joint
struggle. Will you not meet me in
Cincinnati tomorrow to confer on a
matter of importance."
Bryan to Analyze Platform.
Lincoln, Neb., June 19. Mr. Bryan
today declined to discuss the work
of the Republican convention. He is
preparing an analysis of the Republican platform.

IOWA--

nection with the national Republican
convention and was tajtgpjJU yester-day- .
He was one"of the oldest" fere5"
graphers of the country, having entered the service in 1850. During the
Civil war he served the War
Russell bunas new wagons.

lOtf

PHILIPPINE ASSEMBLY DECLARES FOR INDEPENDENCE
3
Manila, P. I., June 19. The
9 Philippine, assembly today, on
the eve of adjournment, de- clared by vote or 57 to 15 that
independence was the aspira- people,
tion of tAe Filipino
and that they were ready for
immediate independence.

ffi'

Greased Pig Race at Auditor'
2t
ium Rink Satnrday Night.
Correct legal Wanna. Record Office.
PUBLIC MEETING ON THE
COURT HOUSE LAWN.
Sunday, June 21st, at 3:30 p. m.
there will be a meeting under the
League,
auspices of the
on the court house lawn. Rev. H. F.
Vermillion will deliver an address on
the most Interesting question now .before the people of Roswell, and Geo.
A. Puckett,' if able, will make a few
remarks on the functions of the press
in aiding all moral and political reforms. (Signed)
Committee on Public Speaking.
Anti-Saloo- n

&

HUNSBERGER,
'
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
Have your headache reliev- ed and glasses fitted TODAY.
Scientific dark room examina- tion free.
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.
DR.

'

OF

-

Russell does noiler work.

o

oar, nosa
.&ye,
PRKSLJfii:
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
DR.

U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
- 6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 19. Temperature. Max., 93; ininM 51; msan, 73.
Precipitation, 00- wind N. W. velocity l mile; waather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday; station-

Well' Known Telegrapher Dead.
Chicago, June 19. Wm. H. Young,
manager of the Washington office of
the Western Union Telegraph Company, and familiarly known to newspaper men throughout the country as
Col. Sam Young, died at the home of
his son, Frank M. Young, in this city
early today. He came on duty In con- -

ary temperature.
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ROSWELL DAI LY RECORD.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. K. MAMOU

QCORQI

A.

Mar

Manager
.8uImm
?

EdiW

PUCKKTT.

1. IMS.

a

mnder the Act of Conffroaa of Muck

BosvaO. H.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

. 1879
,

..

Daily, Pax Weak... .1.11.1.. I
Daily. Per Vonth...
(In Adraooe)
. Daily, Per Month,
Daily, Ona Tear (la AdTanoe)

16o

...60o

.,60o
96.00

A GREAT HARNESS AND
Part of the city after aa Illness of fey-r- .
SADDLE ESTABLISHMENT J
Deceased came here about twelve
Roeweu Has enjoyed the distinction years ago from Lincoln county. She
for some time of having two of the had been married-severa- l
times and
best equipped harness and saddlery leaves seven children. The " funeral
manufactories Itthe United States; was held .this afternoon .from the
and either, the, name "J. F. Patterson" home, the Catholic service being conor "E. T. 'Amonett" on a saddle was ducted at, the home and at the gravethe synonym of . the very best. The side. In .South Side cemetery.
fame ofLthe.Pitterson or the Amonett" saddle has spread orar the enAll who want to sen property
"
tire West. "
.' We still have some
should
In the deal recently closed . Mr. customers who. want to. .buy." List
Amonett purchased jtheentire stock, vourprpperty . with us . for qalck re
store fixtures, manufactory and good sults. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
will of Mr. Patterson at "210 N. Main
street, and as sooq as he can Reduce
'., Warning
Checfc Raisers
his stock at 122 N. Main street he 'Two Mexicans, one giving the name
,.
willmerge both stores and will move Francisco Reyas," and the other,'
to the Patterson stand about, the. first
raising
passing
have
and
been
"
'
'J
V raised checks in and around .Will,
of. August. '
Mr. Patterson has been In business ard, N. M. One check was originally
here for fifteen years, and Mr. Amon made out $25 and raised to $105. They
ett for six years, and the merging of have left this section of the country
the two stocks will undoubtedly make and we are unable to locate them.
this the largest leather, saddlery and , Another ..Mexican giving the name
harness retail house In the : South- of Felipe Sanchez raised , and passed
west. Mr. Amonett will retain both a check in Corona, raised from $3.84
forces of workmen and will make the to $30.84.
business bigger and" better," at he Is Descriptions as follows:
thoroughly Imbued with the Roswell ' Francisco Reyas is of light complexspirit of progre3slvene8s.
ion, about five feet ten inches in
He will continue to handle and height, weight about 165 pounds, age

t

PUBUSHXD DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Gre-gorlo-

"

ocrats to aomlnste John Mitchell for
Vice President.
.

If the Republicans "faror the

im-

mediate admission of the territories
of. New Mexico and Arizona as separate States,", why fesren't they admitted ns long ago? They nave been
in control of all branches of the government for some twelve years.

,

.

: Teddy
dictated the nominee and
the platform, and no doubterpects

For President of United States,
WILLIAM

J. BRYAN.

O. A. LARRAZOLO,

Standard Apple

Ticket

Chaves Go. Democratic

'

We

a Ik BALLARD.

Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C C HILL.
County Surreyor.
V. H. KBNNEY.

to control the next national adminis
tration. But he is mistaken In the
Mr. Taft Is a big man (physically) Bill that's going to pass. It is Bill
of course; but the Democrats will eat Bryan of Nebraska, , and not Bill
Taft, who will be the next President
him. up like lettuce this fall.
of the United States.
Democratic candidates who make
their campaign through the Republi- .When a big majority of the Demo
can Register-Tribun-e
have only them crats of Chaves county vote for a
certain candidate at the primary that
selves to blame for defeat.
proves that he is the choice of .the
President Roosevelt and the feder- people in his own party, and majorial office holders have nominated their ty rule is one of the fundamental
candidate. But the common people principles of Democracy.
.will name the winner at. Denver next
The Record would respectfully sug
month.
gest to the Register-Tribun-e
that New
The Philippine assembly should at- - Mexico's twelve delegates in the
tempt to rush things. New Mexico has Democratic national convention, with
been ready for Independence for some half a vote apiece, will have just
forty years and statehood is yet three times the strength that the six
j
only a" dream.
"

!

!

Yon who are ashamed of your poverty, and blush for your calling, are
a snob; as are yon who boast of your

manufacture the highest class sad
--

,

J no. MacDonald

your

Editor Nick Bottom, . alias "The
Tenderfoot," plays a new ,part this
week, signing himself "Real Democrat." But why . not let the supplement play that part?

EMBALMER

Residence Phone 195

Chaves ccjhnty

With ULLERY

is concerned.

New Mexico delegates to the RepubThe Republican national convention lican national convention had with
defeated the 'plank proposing publicd
of a vote apiece.
ity "of ; campaign contributions, by
about a hundred to one. The
Nick Bottom, weaver of pipe dreams
talk was all a grand stand for the Register-Tribunseems to
Play.
have reached the clgaarette stage this
The statehood plank of the Repub- week. However, he had one lucid inter
val when he declared that Chaves
lican platform is only another cam- county
people stand for. purification
paign promise to fool the people. If
box. This is especially
of
the
ballot
Republicans
were In favor of
the
statehood we should have had it true of the Democrats and so far as
the Democratic party is concerned
tan years ago.
the movement extends to the entire
To begin at the very beginning, the Territory.
first qustion la which. If either, of
the candidates for President was call- ' The nomination of Taft assures the
ed "Willie" Is childhood and did election of Bryan; Larrazolo will win
either of them wear long curls before regardless of who the Republicans of
New Mexico nominate for delegate
tartdng to schoolT
to congress, and the Democratic tick
The Republican having turned et of Chaves county Is already elect
down the petition of organised labor ed. Of course the Republicans of this
platform, will make it county may nominate a ticket but
In making
better politics than ever for the Dem- - they have no hop of winning except
by stirring up strife In the . Demo.
cratic party, which will fail despite
all the efforts of the Register-Tribun-e
one-thir-

ante-eonventl-

e,

.

,

,

.

JACOBS' FINE

its

and

semi-weekl-

supplement.

y

FURN

The Misses Bean Entertain.
Misses Jones and Means, of Itasca,
Tex., who are visiting the three Misses Bean, were the guests of honor at
a party given last evening at the res
idence of Mr., and Mrs. R. P. Bean,
southeast of Roswell. Five hundred
was the amusement of the evening
and Ihree tables were filled with the
young people in attendance. Several
interesting games were played and
the favors were won by "Miss" Edna
Littlefield. a fan, and Fred Miller, a
key - ring.. Nice - refreshments were
served.
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about 25 years, slight sttoop In shoul- - to womanhood amid the people of
ders, small light mustache, unusally Roswell, winning the friendship of
largo, prominent brown eyes and large every acquaintance. Finishing her
High School work here, she took a
teeth.
Gregorio Gaminio is about 30 years place as instructor in the public
of age, dark complexion, height about schools and filled the place with emAve feet, five inches; weight about inent satisfaction. The groom is an
adopted son of the late Col. Francisco
120 pounds.
Felipe Sanches is pot marked, quite Chaves, of Santa Fe, whose tragic
dark," full faced, weight 165 pounds, death at the hands of an assassin in
five feet eleven Inches in height.
the country near "Santa Fe and whose
splendid character are well remem-bereby aJl older citizens. The
Live Stock. Market.
. The, Chicago
Chicago,
June 19. Cattle 6,000, young man came to Roswell eight
weak; beeves, $4.90 $8.10; Texans years ago last fall and until the spring
$4.75$7.25; .western, $4.75$6.75; of 1905 was a cadet at the Military
stockers and feeders, $2.60$4.50; Institute, when he was graduated
cows and helfiers, $2.50$6.50; calv- with honors. From here he went to
Washington to fill the position, he
es, $4.75 $6.75.
Sheep, 6,000, weak to lOcts. lower; now occupies. . During his five years
western, $3.25 $5.25; yearlings, $4.80 residence here he and Miss Smith
g$5.50; lambs, $4.00 $6.25; westerns formed a friendship worth while, and
that this friendship developed into a
$4.00$6.25.
warmer .feeling is now evidenced.
A great many people here wish them
8URGEON COMMITS SUICIDE
ON STEAMER ST. LOUIS., well, but regret to lose Miss Smita
New York, June 19. Dr. Thomas as one of the city'B young women.
W. Small, Chief surgeon of the American Line Steamer, St. Louis, com- THE OIL PAINTING at the ORIEN
mitted suicide in his cabin on the TAL BARBER SHOP will be given
steamer today by shooting. No cause away Saturday. A free vote with ev
for the act is known. He had been in ery hair cut or 25 cits, worth of work.
the employ of the. American Line for Don't fail, to get a vote. Hair cut 25
nine years.
cas.
It
.

d

--

.

SMALL PHILADELPHIA BANK
. GOES IN RECEIVER'S HANDS.
The Lincoln
. Philadelphia, June 19.
Savings and Trust Co., a small concern in. this city closed today and a
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"Five Hundred" Score Cards
We have for sale a limited number - of
."Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be .had at the

$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable anto pay off loan
i anally with privilege
before due. J. B.. Herbst,. Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
!

100 for 25c
Ml

ill

ftif'jn

ARE YOU LOOKING
.

for a cigar you can afford to smoke and still
enjoy?
You'll find it a great saving to buy CONTRACT
Straight Cigars.
A,io-ceprice!
quality at a
Something new in cigar making.
Less profit to the maker, but greater value to the smoher.
The only
cigar with a genuine long
leaf Havana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco
sweepings. Strictly hand-mad- e.
Fragrant free burning always uniform
and delightful.
Ask today for a
5-C-

ent

nt

5-ce-

5-c-

-

t
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The life of any , vehicle depends upon the to
strength of the hub. STUDEBAKER hubs are so to
to
constructed that they last practically a
They are the strongest hubs made. And not to
to
only is the STUDEBAKER hub strong, but the to
whole vehicle is built first for strength, second for to
comfort, and third for beauty. Three reasons to
to
why you should own one.
to
See them to day.
to
to

L

;

--

to

Vehicle Question

Record Office.

WORK ON INSTITUTE'S. NEW
BUILDING BEGINS TOMORROW
Mr. Axtell, the Pueblo, Colo., con
tractor who has the contract . for
building the new barracks, for the
Military Institute, arrived last night
ind was occupied today In mapping
out hls work.. He . will start the laborers tomorrow morning on thetask
of making the excavations for, the
fot;ndation. The erection of. the new
buildUng will go forward at once.

Dr. and Mrs. R. I Bradley and litMr. and Mrs. Elmer Voss, ".'of River- tle daughter. Prances, left last night
side Heights, are the proud parents for Mineral Wells,- - where Mrs. Brad
of a baby girl who arrived yesterday. ley win remain with Frances for the
child's health. Dr; Bradley will re...
o
Alfred ' Cohen is ; confined to his turn in about a week.
room at the Wool see rooming bouse,
99 99
after an operation for hemorrhoids.'

Office

'

.

Co.

F.

"

Best Legal.

--

!

A majority of Democrats having
jared their choice for candidates
at thhgrlmary, that settles the matter So faras the Democratic party of

SS.

D. L. MEYERS,

Sash, Door & Glass

LUBER

dles, harness, collars and cattlemen's
supplies in legging, ' robeB, quirts,
whips, blankets, etc
His specialty, however, will be the
justly famed "E. T. Amonett saddle."
He will also continue leather decorative work in sofa pillows, , chatelaine bags, neckwear, belts, Mexican
and Indian novelties.
Mr. Amonett desires to thank the
public for the liberal patronage accorded him In the past, and respectfully solicits a continuance of same,
both (by his old customers and the
customers of his predecessor. He
promises the lowest prices and the
highest class workmanship, and if
any mistakes occurs they will be
gladly corrected,
t2

&

Via Santa Fe.

,

are so well equipped that we Can and Will Dolt.

KEMP

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
,i, Be. cure your ticket reads

-

Our Prices Are Always Right.

For County Assessor,
OUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and

;

Valley Lines

The contracting parties are James
All the way. Full information regarding rteB, etc.
'
W, Chaves," formerly of "this city, and
cheerfully furnished.
Miss Alda Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.- B. Fi Smith, who left two weeks
ago today on what was supposed by
- :
Traffic ManKr,
Amalrilo, Texas
her (friends to have been a "summer
visiting trip in the east. Their wedding comes as a surprise to many, but
to her' relatives and closer friends
the plans of the young people were
Blanks-Recor- d
well known. The couple were married at the home of the bride's uncle,
Wm. Lewis, of Altoona. They will
live in Washington,' where the groom
is a clerk in the House of RepresentMr
"'
atives. '
J0t
Kit
The bride was one of Roswell's
most popular and beautiful young
women. She came here from Altoona
about eight years ago and has grown

Figure i with us

.

pedigree, or are proud of
wealth. Thackeray.

SV

YOU

For Probate Jndge,
J. T. EVAN 3.
For Clerk oC Probata Court.
F. P. GATLES.
For County Sheriff,

Pecos

ALDA SMITH ANQ JIM
CHAVES WED AY ALTOONA.
air. ana JUrs. Benjamin, F, Smith
Wednesday A received i following tel
gram from,4Jftsiirg,pa.: f."We were
married at noon today at Altoona and
will ibe in . Washington
Friday.
(Gigned) Jim and Alda.

Our full purpose and intent is to please

Boxes

Commissioner 1st Dial.
N. J. FRITZ
Ooaaty Com'r. Second District
W. M. ATKINSON.

For Count

'

Roswell and Other Points on the

'51

rm
niinup .Ah
rnllfir
w
I IIWIll.

See Us For

Tor Delegate to Co&sress,

received was appointed. The trist com
pony failed about a year ago and re
sumed business three months; later
after reorganization.
.

'

SCMLOSS CIOAR
ROTHENBERO
CO., DISTRIBUTORS, RosweU N. M.

"

4k

la .In, the
Jas. S.. Webb,,
city representing the Home Nursery
of that place. He says that thousands
of trees have been put outjthls year
around Boaz,. and that they , are doing
well under the "dry farming'' system.
of-Bo-

a

Sera

I

:

Dccrs

tti

Sasfcss

The mosquitoes and files will:
soon begin their warlike opere-- f
'
tiona.
n
You are familiar with the
annoyance and trouble these;
little peats, give yoo, .and you.
want to be prepared to battle
them successfully.
"

si

PTa

V

Notice to Teachers.
Notice Is hereby .given to all per
sons who desire to teach In Chaves
county, N. M, that the Normal Insti
A GOOD PBOTECriON
tute will commence on Monday, July
against their attacks ia to have
13, 1908, at the Central School build
your doors and windows well
I
ing In RoswelL under the direction of
screened. We have an hand at
all times screen doors, sashes,
Dx. C M.. Light, ot Silver City, New
k etc., and will be pleased to fill,
Mexico, and continue ten days, after
your wants.
which the examination of applicants
for leach era. certificates will be held
on July 24th and 25th. Attendance oa
the Normal Is, made obligatory upon
all who wish to teach.
. . MARK HOWELL,
here on. business, and visiting, old
Superintendent,
friends.
.

PECOS VALLEY LCIABER CO.

i

mmectory

m---

j

limited

ROSWELL

Abstracts.

ROSWELL

CHAVES- - COUNTY ABSTRACT
-

..

J.

--

4t26

,TBUST CO- .estate and loans.

change,
Tally.

Carry a!
Co.
complete stock of ,t builders i hardware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang

Enterprise

and ' 455

residence.!

i

4--

C J.
lmoi J

Wsolal
-

--

M.

Attorneys;

LOCAL NEWS.

'..

ale and retail ' hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, i fencing,

Architects.

RoswelL N.

BIk.

Transfer.

Coal.!

Hardware Stores.
RQSWTCLT, HARDWARE. CO.

Architects.

M. NELSON & CO.,

Oklahoma

CO.

Hay, ,. and Graln, AlwaysJe. .best. VALLEY - TRANSFER. All kinds of
East Second 6t Phone 12C
moving
transfer
work, except
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex- -

CO

F. ' P. Qayle, .manager. Reliable sad

prompt.
ROSWELL, TITLE
ABSTRACTS. real

TRADING

FOR SALE.

Hardware

Piano Tunars.

TUNERS,, like, good t pianos.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert; piano tuner, Cos both- - .Oppo
site P. O., 'phone 85.

GOOD

Bob Ingersoll, of the Ingersoll Book D. W. . ELLIOTT.
Attorney and
New .arrivals in Wl chert asd Gard
ccunselor In all courts. Ten years
ner fine Oxfords. Stine. Shoe Co. tf store, ought to .be on the road as ad
vertising agent for a circus. It is a
experience In land and . 'Irrigation es and kitchen utensils at Hve and
- Real Estate.
let Mve prices. S22 N. Malm.
day
D.
when
dreary
the
morning
for
K.
matters. Rooms
dead
in
of
winter
Jones
left
this
Garst Bdg.
Byes tested tree at L. B. Boellnei--s
on
spring
new
something
he
home
Danville,
Va.,
four
his
doesnt
in
after a
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE. CO.A" Is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
the Jeweler sad Optician.
the public. His exhibition of "Billy
months' visit in RosweU.
Wholesale and retail everything in Title and Trust Company, .308 N.
BOWLING
the Kid" has blocked the sidewalk at
"
hardware, ir ttnware, water jjsupply Main, 'Phone 91
Bowling Box Ball,: Billiards, Pool:
H. L. Muncy, of Arteaia, Is spendlOtJ times for three days. And, incidentalRussell does
goods, buggies, wagons, Implements
equipment
regulation.
Entire
Priv
ing two days here on business.
ly, the Joke was so good that it sold
G1LMOKB ft FLEMING:
Real Es
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
W. El. Thomson, of Lake wood, sad all the books he had in stock on the
tate
318
Live
Stock.
North
and
.ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
C. E. Vauhan and T. Fred Watt, of life of
Canvas Oxfords. Btine Shoe Co.
the real Billy the Kid.
Main.
Guide Rock, Nab..- arrived this mora
Hotels.
A choice selection of both city and
C R. Brice came up from Carlsbad ing to spend a day or two in RoswelL
Batcher Shops.
Convention,
Democratic
Denver.
ma
NEW
.GILKESON:
First class farm property at good figures to
Mr. Vauhan has land near Lakewood
yesterday to attend court.
On July 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, the a. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth dining room service. Meals 50c Spe buyer.
Also money to loan. Miss
ing but tiie best. Quality oui
Railway will sell round-triEastern
your
Nell R. Moore.
house
Bring your old crippled horses to ButtermUK delivered at
motto.
rates
meal
Free
tickets.
for
dal
tickets to Denver from Roswell Bta
Kabb. He has a first class horse shoer at 15c per gallon. RosweU Creamery
sample rooms. Rooms with privateL c. WILSON:
rate of $22.10, via. Amarillo
Real estate, farms,
77U tion at
Company.
Billiard-PoHalls.
&
D. C. R. R.; $27.85 via Texloo
P. W.
bath. One block west of Postofnce. ranches, city property.
Office 303
Mr. Smoclc has ripe Alexander
Albuquerque;. $26.95 via Higgins
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosdOWLING,
BILLIARDS. - POOL. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Miss Margaret Moore, who left and
peaches on the trees in his yard. They
New well, N. M.
and A. T.
S. F. Ry, for. the meetBrunswick
Balke ColL Co. equip
are as large, as .base balls.
here about a year ago, after a two ing of the ftDemocratic
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
Con
National
ment.
Prop.
B.
Geo.
Jewett,
years residence, died June 8, at 'Thorn
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
(Tickets will be good for re
, Comfort
Slippers at The - Stina burg. Iowa. She bad a number of vention.
Ready-t- o
wear Apparel.
passage not later than July 18,
turn
ped with sampie rooms.
Shoe. Co.
Sltf
warm friends in RoswelL
Department
Stores.
BROS.1 STORH.-- MORRISON
THE
1908.
D. L. MEYERS.
to wear apparel
ready
in
Outfitters
Agt.
92tl8
Dry
goods,
Pass.
,
General
CO.
JAFFA.
PRAGER
ft
IROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not for men, women and children. MilClyde Mathews, baggage master at
Ladies' Tan Oxfords with hand turn
groceries
clothing,
sup
sad
ranch
Sltf
only giving,
good to linery a specialty.
the railroad station, returned last ed soles, at Stlne Shoe Co.
piles.
Joseph Dekker, wareroom manager
night from a short trip to Elkins.
you while you eat.
eat,
we
fan
but
Dry
Goods,
CO.
for the Roswell Hardware Co., is unClothing. . Groceries,, etc. The larg
Miss Adele NIabet left on the auto
Seed Store.
est supply bouse In the. Southwest
Russell does carnage , work. 10t yesterday for Torrance, where she usually happy over the arrival of a
ef
Co. All kiads
son at his home,, and has named the
Seed
..Roswell
RetalL
Wholesale and
will Join the family of L. R. Smith young man
Jewelry Stores.
field and garden seeds. New catapresident,
of his
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. A.
S. L.
go
to
to
with
California
and
them
company, John Thomas Dekker.-Thand I. Gebhart were here from spend the summer.
HARRY MORRISON.
The . leading logue sow ready, free for asking.
Drug
Stores.
new
Is
child
in
arrival
the
fourteenth
today.
Dexter
jeweler. Watches,
and exclusive
the Dekker home.
Axis. Get. Results.
Record
.Want
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO. diamonds, Jewelry,, rich cut glass
Second Hand Stores.
ISO feet front en . Main street for
Oldest drug store In RoswelL' All and hand painted. China,. Sterling
$1,000. Ton can not equal this ta the
things
Exchange.
George Melsner arrived last night
and plated silverware.
city. Roswell Title at Trust Co.
We have a good line of exchange
from Chicago and will remain .until
DANIEL DRUG
B. BOELLNER. Roawell's
L.
the latter part of July to look after properties. Let us exchange what you
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- i
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Moncreif, who his store, The Racket. He .has been do. not wish to keep for something
Jeweler. A full line cut. glass, hand
nlsh.
were here on business, left this
painted China, diamonds, etc
for some time at Harvey, 111., In that will just suit you. Come in and
for Clovis.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
talk over the proposition with us and
charge of his store at that place.
Dye Works.
second-hangoods.
let us know what you have and what
Lumber .Yards.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
Phone R. B. Jones Tar ilrery rigs.
No. 100 N. Main
Phone 69.
you want.
. Rubber
Tires, Rubber Tires.
repairs.. Cleaning and pressing. J PECOS -- Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.- At T. ia. Ka'uu'a blacksmith shop;
& TRUST CO.
TITLE
WW R. Stephenson, of Chicago, forH. Angell. 'phone 511- - 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l
Sanatorium
merly of Carlsbad, arrived yesterday J. J. Cole, formerly of this city, A.
Charles Yater returned yesterday
ment, paints, , varnish . and glass.
on business.
AND SANA
R. Wiley and W. S. Davies arrived from Lake Arthur, where he had been
Oldest ROSWELL TENT CITY
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Furniture btores.
Dr. C. L
TORIUM, Incorporated.
this morning from Big Springs, Tex., all week irrigating oats on his. fathus
yard
See
Roswell..
for
lumber
in
Bee Rlrie Sc Moseenden for land sur to take charge of the Roswell Ma- er's ranch.
The) all kinds of building materials and Parsons, Manager.
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
veylng and , concrete work. 117 W chine Shops. They are experts and
s welleet line of furniture in Ros paint.
10t28 promise to give Roswell the best In
2nd SV 'Phone 464.
Notice.
Stenographers & Typewriters
welL Higu qualities and. low .prices.
All persons who are indebted to me
KEMP LUMBER. CO. Unloading the
all
of
work
blacksmithing
Iron
and
& ELLIOTT:
Public sten
Sheriff Charles L. Ballard returned
are kindly asked to call at my old
second .car of glass. These are the BAKER
ographers,
typewriters
and ' bookthis morning from Lakewood, where kinds.
stand and make settlement, as I must
first shipped Into the Pecos "Valley. keepers. Let us do your work, 210
Grocery
Stores.
branding
he had been
cattle.
up my affairs at once. On acGranpa GIbbany, John Hills and settle
Garst Bl(g., Rooms 5 and .
my health I must leave Rosof
count
GROCERY ,
J. D. Render, of Tulsa, Okla arriv- Fred Gibbany went fishing yesterday well for a few months recreation and Ij WESTERN
Commercial
Printing
leading grocery store, notauig but
ed this morning from Lake Arthur, and to prove the story of their suc- change.
. tiie . best.
Tailors.
t2
had
PRINTING:
Record
While good clothes do
'
where he has been visiting rela- cess, the editor of the
F.
PATTERSON.
J.
Merchant tailor.
MUELLER:
A.
F.
GROCERY CO.
not make the man, yet it must be
tives, and will spend several days fish for dinner today.
o
. See us for .the most complete line
conceded they have great Influence All work guaranted. Also does clean
Albert A. White leaves Sunday for
of staple and fancy groceries and in forming, opinion regarding .hftn. ing and pressing. In . rear of The
Kansas City, to visit until the first
freea fruits and vegetables la the So is it with , printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store.
of August, when he will return' to rei citx.
stationery has a good effect upon
sume his work in music and instrucits recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
tion of the Apollo Club.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in RoswelL at reasona
Pr
& SON. Undertakers.
DILLEY
J- - R. Dendlnger arrived on the late
ROSWELLrWOOL st HIDE, CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Printvate ambulance, prompt ' service.
ua furnish you.- with your Grain, Coal ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
train , from. Dallas .this morning.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 us a trial.
takers. "Phone No: 75 or No. 111.
--
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FOR SALE: Biood bows and stock
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
77tf
honae
A xood
FOR' SALE:
U
and two lota. Apply. 906
FOR SALE:
Business lot 34 fU
In. by 85 feet, Miss Nell Moore: tie
FOR SALE CHEAP. A runabout bug
gy or road wagon, ill W. Mathews.
'
9U6.
gasoline
FO& 8ALX:
engine. Address C C Boys, P. O.
tJBox B3L .
FOR SALE:- - A. good Durham
: milk- - cow, cor. "Lea sad McGaffey. .., 83t3eod
FOR SALE:
Rochet Schneider (our- cylinder
runabout, chain, drive,
light, powerful and speedy. Joet
been- thoroughly overhauled and aa
best ; condition. . Extra MicheUs
shoes and Inner tubes. This la
bargain for $1,500. Address Box zM,
Carlsbad, N. M.
tlt
--

-

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Two nice cool

frost
rooms with modern conveniences,
719 N. Main St.. phone 14.
Uf
FOR RENT:
Two large unfurnished
rooms. North HilL 409 W. 17th. t3
FOR RENT:
Nice house keeping
and bed rooms, reasonable, 309 N.
Ky.
95t3
FOR RENT:
Nice house , keeptac
and bed rooms, reasonable. 309
1.
;
Ky.
t

WANTED
WANTED:
Work for two big teams.
SStf '
Apply R. F. Cruse.
A cook at the Richards
WANTED:
Hotel. If not a COOK, don't apply.
Woman to cook, wash
WANTED:
and iron for prlyate.Jjgnny.- Phone
y
182.
"titf- -

.

Makin's

e.

-

,

...

,

109 Main St.

.

.

.

,

mor-aln- g

.

FOUND
FOUND:
The right- - place to have
your carpenter wont
done,-"aoa-

e

0U

107.

d

.

-

LOST-

-

-

On Saturday night, between
Western Grocery Store and neigh-

LOST:

-

borhood of 6th and Richardson ave.,
winter lap robe. Liberal reward for
94t2
return to Record.
Gold cuff button, wich small
LOST:
diamond In center. Reward. Retrrn
to Record.
3t

.

1-- 2

CO.-r-T-

hd

-

A fine large boy arrived Tuesday
at the home ot R. L. Cooper, superintendent at the Hondo Reservoir.

.

WATSON-FINLE-

Y

-

-

-

.

Freeland's Baby Dead.
The three. months"old,.chlld of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Freeland, who live at
the corner of west Alameda and Union streets, died Wednesday at noon
of .stomach trouble and was buried
yesterday at South , Side . cemetery,
the service being conducted .by Rev.
H. F. Vermillion from the Ullery undertaking rooms at nine o'clock,
1

Don't Pay.Rent
Own-aHomc-

.

!!

.

:

fAEN:It should

Property in a Good Neighborhood
.such

--

to'

OWN A HOME.
ii
- We place the opportunity

.never losea ita value. . Bought right it means a sure profit and
jtale investment every time. Oar lists contain several parcels of jus
'

be thw

ambition of every. MAN

'

within yoar
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by
business, jnen on business
reach-throuff-

'

.

Estate

DeGirnble Real

r

principles.
j

J

Roswell Building

--

'

Loan Association

If yon are looking for an investment of undoubted safety as ell
as profit come and investigate wha$ we have to offer. We consider
them bargains of the first class. And with our experience of properties and values we ought to know a bargain when we; see it.
These are bargains- .

i

FRED. miLLER. Sec'y

316 : ( North u Main

-

Street

?

'

.

-

s

4.room housecellar welC shed,corojersputri front,

well located,, price . $1,200. easy payments.
Two of the most desirable residence lots in the city,
corner, east front, walks, best location in the city.
6 room house, modern 100 feet front, corner,, lawn;
rhade, close in, very desirable neighborhood, price $3,250.
Two story 8 room dwelling, corner, east front, 100 ft.

Ladies Hair Dressiog Parlors
A full line of the finest cosmetic &

human hair, also cat hair and
combings made to order
.

PARLORS

W.

4ft

PHONE 411

ST.

,
it wiU fee too late to spray..
."Apples, should bring, the highest
price this year that has been realized
in a long time, as the fruit crop In
Colorado is killed, as well as great
injury being done to the crop in many other, states.
fThe last inspection ia now being
Imade, and those who. have not spray
ed will be proceeded against according to law.
,

EosleraDlnlnooll I

,

.

First class dinners 35ct
from 12 to 6. ; Breakfast
and. Supper at Tall boars-- a
la carte.
;

rc?fcrCi,C00.
1

crtriCAYcf:::T

A Business Card.
On retiring from business, after
having been in the. manufacture of
saddles and harness.', here- for ..fifteen
years, I desire publicly and sincerely
to thank my customers and friends
for liberal patronage accorded me in
the past, and respectfully, ask. that the
same patronage (be accorded Mr. - E,
T. Amonett who has purchased - my
entire stock, fixtures and good will.
t2
J. F. PATTERSON.
-

--

"3

--
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ChqfibcSlain's

,

MAJOR

w

New Wagon for Ice Plant.'
The Roswell Gas Company put another delivering outfit into commission today, the rig being additional delivering facilities for the company's
ice department, and coming at a cost
of 650. The outfit consists of a new
team, wagon and harness and they
make a fine looking turnout.

Col.

.'

3

J. W.

A
ed

a guest at the Grand CeatraL

D S. Pinckley was here from Dex
rEf'SDICT.
a let ter yeeterday.
--

lng7the.aews
Ur ills mora.' j t
M.Lt ILTajor D. C Perrson, Instructor
"

--

i t:a I""!rry

r

L. W. Etell, of Hamlin, Tex, Is In
for the past the city transacting business.

Rev. W. Rhodes Is quite sick.
T. A. Harrison is oa the sick list.

J. , Foster Soott,, of Clovis, has ar
rived to spend a week with his brother, City Attorney K. K. Scott.
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

.

'

.

-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
OPENS A REVIVAL.
The Roswell ibranch of the Church
of Christ opened a revival meeting
last night at tthe Woolverton school
building with a large crowd in attend
ance and good interest for the first
night. Elder Clarence Teurman, of the
Gunter Bible School is in charge of
the services and will preach at the
same place every night until further
is somenotice. This denomination
times designated as the
Christian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Koonce, who
Lake Arthur- - Ball Team Here.
live
in the east part of town, anThe Lake Arthur base ball team, nounce
the arrival of a daughter at
accompanied by Manager W. C.
Monday.
home
their
this morning for the
game this afternoon with . RoswelL
The team is strengthened by Wrenn
and Hugh Ware, of the Hagerman
team.- - Nichols holds his old place as
back-sto- p
and Bratton.goes in the box.
Wynne is scheduled to pitch for. Ros.
well and Reed wlH do the pegging. 4
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it ia only neccs
Party for Miss Howell.
umrj to take a (ew dose of
W r Thompson, entertained
fy Mrs.
Wednesday evening at the home of
B- - A., Caboon for .Miss Florence. Howj-ellabout thirty young people being
the gsesta, .Games, oausic and,' ref reshf

O. E. Smith was taken to St. Mary's
oppital Wednesday, .evening-- , to
while recovering from a spell
ot sickness. i He, and his wife arrived
only ten days ago, to .make their
home. Mrs, .Smith i ts stopping with
ments were the features
of the evenher cousin. Mrs. C. M Yater.
'
..
' "
ing.
,
Calif-Berry,
Pomona,
E.
ot
James
V ; Dr. A. A. Deaduft. ot Monament Is;
is a guest at the Shelby.-remain

v$4500. G
modern in every respect,
0 acre farm, house, artesian well, alfalfa, tnear. town
lawn,-shade,-stable-

206

o
INSPECTOR GRAHAM
TALKS ABOUT SPRAYING.
, J. A. Graham, inspector for the
Horticultural Board, said today:
."The June . spraying of orchards
should all have been done by this
time. Although
there Is, hardly a
worm at present, there will be if the
'orchards are not properly sprayed
about now. ' The second batching of
the codling moth Js now.. going oa
and If the trees are sprayed the
hatch;
moths wilL be killed.
but if not sprayed then they will in
a few days go, into: the apples and

two years, . was married. The letter
came from the young Benedict,, him
self and he stated that he was married on Tuesday, June 9, at his home
town of Pearisburg, Va., (but ia his
excitement, the major neglected to
mention the young lady's name. The
couple are now in Chicago, where the
groom will attend the University this
summer. Major Pearson resigned his
position here at the close of school
last month.

Notice.
Minnows for sale, 15c. per dozen.
Phone 88.
tl

i

CIcitLstcCit

r
Jo. fact, in most.caaeaeM'lScee W
suiBcient. It never tula and! can be
sebed apon in $o moat severe and
daogercms sasrs. Mm qoally 'sl
tuble for children and is the means
of saving the Uvea of many children,
each year.
In the world's history so medicine
$iem- eveg " met with greater aueceaa.

r:::s2So.

izzizziz:.
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Good Supply

of coal put in now will make
you more money than ' the
biggest interest.' This is the
cheap time to contract 'for
and. lay in coal supplies.
,

Our Ccal iYEfd
is chock full of coal

that will

gladden your heart and
warm the house when it's
cold. We want your order
and would like it now. We
sell cheap, quality consider
ed, and want your patronage

Bstill

Or.3

.IV

ir I dL
KftRPEN FURNITURE
13

f

President
In 1900 he : accompanied
Roosevelt in Ma great campaign, of
that year, speaking with Mm In ev

iurte "lest

ery part of the country.
Six years ago lie was . nominated
for

Jtossachii".

Ueutenant-governcr-

Three times elected to that
office, he was promoted to the governorship and three times elected b decisive majorities, and is now serving
Ms last term.
Such is the record of the man I
present to this convention, in the
name of Massachusetts, for nomination as
It is a record
of distinguished service; to his party
and the state, generously, ungrudgingly given. He has been an able and
honorable governor, devoting all his
strength of body and mind to the advancement of Massachusetts. Liber
al and progressive, Ms name, Is asso
ciated not only with sound adminis
tration, but with the earnest advocacy
of measures which would promote
the welfare cf the Btate, and which
were in the interests of the broadest
humanity.
Of conspicuous ability, of
remarkable eloquence of speech, of
unblemished
character, " a life long
and loyal republican, he would bring
to the service of "the nation the same
devotion to principle, the same zeal
and energy, the same earnest faith
In what he believes to be right, that
he has for four years given to Massa
chusetts and to the service of his
party.
I have the honor, the great honor,
to present to you for nomination, the
Hon. Curtis Guild of Massachusetts.
setts.

Canyon City Lump Coal $8.50 Delivered
Chandler Lump Coal $8.50 Delivered
Gallup Lump Coal $7.50 Delivered
Canyon City Nut Coal $7-5Delivered
Phone No. 30

t.

The great furniture bargains offered in this sale are
attracting buyers from all over the Pecos country.
It is too great an opportunity to miss. For example
we quote a few unexampled prices on chairs:

Extra value. Solid
Solid oak,

a

splen-

did chair at a low
price. Worth f3.00
June price

seat. Worth $4.00,
June price

seat; Worth $5.00
June price

Solid oak, leather
upholstered box
seat diner. Great
bargain; Worth $4,
June price

$2.50

$3.60

$2.80

oak diner.

Leather

Very fine quartered
oak diners, leather

upholstered box. upholstered

$2.0O

illey

Furniture

LODGE FOR

firm for Ms party and cheerfully encountered abuse and obloquy because
he would not , desert the cause to
which he was devoted.

For years he served bis party, putting at their disposal all his powers
of eloquent speech In any state at
any time. All this he did without
thought of office or reward.
When the war with Spain broke
have
I
of
Massachusetts
In 'behalf
upon
he was first to' ofthe honor to present to this conven- fer histhe country,
services and gave up Ms comtion the governor of that state for
Born in Massachu- mission as a general of militia, to
setts, the descendant of Massachusetts ancestors, with the blood of
revolutionary soldiers In his veins,
he was bred In her schools and graduated with honors from Harvard, her
great university, coeval with the
state itself. By inheritance and conviction alike, be was a republican,
and as soon as he was out of college he began to work for Ms party,
and to do all in Ms power to promote
it success and advance its principles. In the campaign of 18S4. when
there was wide spread revolt against
the republican candidate, he stood

GOV. GUILD

-

vice-preside-

box.

Company

0

president

must
"

be of

woo 'ft

mscm
the mind is fired iby thoughts of ideal
justice and. superb Intellect; when
we think of Boston, the heart is kin
dled by mernories of the heroes who
tumbled the'tea into'the sea, and the
brave' men who Tell' at Bunker Hill
for the" horning' of a new and splendid "nation;' "when we think of New
England the soul Is stirred by the
courage and self denial of the Pil
grim fathers". That is the land where
the 'cradle of liberty' was built and
these were the people who rocked it.
For near forty years they have had
no representation on a national ticket. Is loyalty to go forever unreward
ed and doubt forever to gain the

Osborne Seconds Nomination of Guild
Mr. Chairman, Fellow" Republicans:
The 'Republican nominee for vice
calibre.

presidential

J

This Is no one man country, thank
God.
No matter how tried and true or
how great the man, and no matter
how deep the sorrow when he passes,
there is always another to fill Ms
place.
Every candidate before this conven
tion for president would have made
a good chief executive. This convention had to select the best man. It
has done its work .Jarfectly in this
.

TWO FATALLY INJURED
AND SEVENTEEN HURT.
Los Angeles, Oal., June 19. Two
persons were fatally injured and seven tee others hurt and bruised In a
rear end collision of two high speed
interurban electric cars at Slauson
Junction today. The collision occurred
in a dense fog which obscured the
rear red lights of the first car until
too late to prevent collision.
Dynamite Explosion.
Sargent, Colo., June 19: By the explosion of 3,500 pounds of dynamite
on the Denver and Rio Grande today
two tramps were killed and several
of the train crew Injured, one fatally.
prize?
The train was blown to pieces and a
For his state he has fought disease hole forty feet deep blown into the
in school and factory; he has done ground.
away with child labor at night and
will abolish child labor altogather if
Come and Be Saved.
given an opportunity. He has diThe meeting at the Woolverton
vorced the saloon from politics and Business College began last night,
the result is a reign of reason, with with a good audience. Bro. Clarence
neither blue laws nor the lid off. Teurman, "The boy preacher" from
Bucket shops have ibeen driven out the Lockney Bible College, is doing
tinder his leadership and a banking the preaching. Grand results are hop-fo- r
law inaugurated so safe that not a
and expected. We cordially Invite
failure occurred under It during last all to attend and feel sure that we
year's panic. Railroad and trolley will be safe In saying that you will
.consolidation destroying competition be pleasantly and profitably
enterhas been opposed .'by him and the tained. The subject tonight will be
highest courts sustained his position. "GOD SPEAKING."
Gov. Guild's political belief contains
the high sentiment that neither race,
NOTICE. R. 3. Jones has moved
color nor creed should give a man into the Munoy stable at 117 East
office or keep him from it.
Seventh street with 25 horses and has
He is a brigadier general in the better rigs and better service. He will
state service; rose from lieutenant to appreciate your patronage. Phone 182.
colonel in the Spanish American war;
accomplished civic and sanitary reforms-in
Cuba; broke up the death
stalking fever camps In Southern
Florida.
There is no twilight zone in Gov.
Guild's conscience where duty compromises with policy or right with
wrong. He is Just and kindly In dealing with labor and has its love, sup"

respect.
Every candidate for vice president
before this convention would make
a good vice president. It is the duty
take the position of adjutant in a of this convention to select the best
regiment ordered to the front. Ap- man Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., of
pointed later to the staff of General Massachusetts.
Lee," he served with distinction
When we think of Massachusetts,
throughout the war, commended alike
by his superior officers and by all with
whom he was associated.
In recognition of his services. President McKinley Offered him a high
place In one of our new possessions,
which he declined.
He continued with unabated zeal
to work for the republican party, and

How would you like to be

The Ice Man
Gas Go's.

-

.

&

CONTRACTOR

. Delivery men always receive a
cordial welcome, for, every-onknows that- - they - are bringing
cool solid purity to temper the
summer beat and help make life
worth the living. Every householder knows that the Roswell
Gas Company's Ice is absolutely
pure as it is made from distilled
water and contains no solid
matter gathered from the earths
drainage. Doyuu buy Roswell
Gas Company's pure Ice, or just

Estimates cheerfully
.

e

furnished

311 W. Tilden.

Roswell.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Electric

-

Wiring;

;

Rapair

,

Bell Work
Oban deli er

Motors
Pumping Sets
Lawn Lighting; for Parties
Or, la fact, .anything electric

any kind of old

ice?

See Quusul

110 N. Main
It wDl payyoo.
Dont. forget

we guarantee all

oar work

ROBERT

M.

LA FOLLETTE

OF

WISCONSIN.

Roswell Gas Co.

They have all the crisp freshness
and delicate Savor they should have.
Gome early and Make your purchases
before the sun gets too high. We'll
deliver your order promptly in plenty
of time for the meal ttu-- are iniended
for
y

Watson-Flnle- y

95t4

Nails
Oils

-

Hardware

Guild.
Nominate him and shouts of republican victory will reverberate from
Itasca to the Everglades; from the
Penobscot to the Pecos; from Hell
gate to the Golden Gate.
"He lives for those who love him;
For those who know him true;
For the heaven that ibends above him
And the good that he can do;
For the wrongs that need resistance;

TRADING CO.

Grocery Ccmp'ny

JPS?7n PDA

Pumps
Quick Repairing
Hoofing
Screen

Tanks
Umbrellas for Buggies

Implements

Vices

Jack Screws
Cutlerj

Wire

Locks
Mowers

Yard or Field Fence
Zink

We

X'tras

hare them in stock. Our prices are right,
trade always appreciated

Your

Independent Hardware Company
j

r

:

Direct from the Farm

Bits
Cartridges
Dynamite

In order to increase our cash sales we have arranged with the Chicago Trading Stamp Company
to handle their stamps. They will furnish Free to ourust6mersandsome presents, Silver, Cut
Glass, Clocl:s,;Chinaware and Furniture. .With everylOc cash sale" wewill give one stamp, to
a short time we will give a
bipasin'you bookvhich you can get at
pay for your purchase.
ccrHficnte
our-storfi3ee.Fo-

Vegetans

of a character that makes you !iKe
them on sight. You like Hu m even
better when you taste them. They
come here

Augers

Engines
Freezers
Guns

lican party 'must have him; President
Taft cannot get along without him.
Massachusetts republicans sift their
public' men finely and at the very fore
front they have placed Governor

For the cause that lacks assistance;
For the future In the distance,
And the good that he can do."
Get your STORAGE COAL now.
three or more tons ROCKVALE $3.55;
ROSWELL
$7.50.
and GALLUP

aw

Handle

In The Line of

Governor Guild is a powerful and
convincing orator and a tireless and
fearless campaigner. He has transformed
Massachusetts from forty
thousand dettiotfratlc to one hundred
thousand reptLblican.
The nation" needs him; the repub:

R. L. ROGERS

We

If You Need Anythin

port and respect.

The Roswell
CARPENTER

Storage 600;

UK--

.
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